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Travel and tourism and infonnation technology are two of the largest, fastest
growing, and most dynamic industries in the world. The US $3.4 trillion travel and
tourism industry has been transformed with the use of technologies to help organize,
promote, and market tourism products and services (World-Conference @TEN-IO.COM,
1995). More than 14 million Americans are employed by the travel industry. The travel
industry is the second largest employer in the United States. Throughout the world, travel
has increased at an annual rate of five percent for the past ten years (Farmer, 1996).
The forces ofexpanding global competition, changing of business and political
boundaries, new innovative ways of dealing with quality and service, and keeping up with
new technology, challenge hospitality managers. This paper examines sales and marketing
managers in the hospitality industry and the technology training needs for this segment of
the hospitality industry.
Purpose of the Study
Hospitality managers must identify their training and technology needs and
implement the information technologies that will provide their organizations with a
competitive edge (Collins, Combrink, Van Hoof, & Verbeeten, 1995). The purpose of
this research is to identify the technology that will assist hospitality industry sales
managers in their job tasks, and the technology that will assist in training employees in
hospitality sales positions. This study will also examine the need ofdifferent technology in
the sales and marketing managers positions.
Objectives of the Study
In this study, members of the Oklahoma Hospitality Sales and Marketing
Association were surveyed through a mail survey, postcard reminder, and follow-up
survey. The specific objectives of this study were to:
1. IdentitY technology needs for manager's job tasks.
2. IdentitY technology needed for employee training.
3. Examine and describe the importance of technology for managers
and employee training needs.
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Research Questions
The following questions were developed for this study:
1. Is there a need for technology in employee training?
2. Is there a need for technology for manager's job tasks?
3. What technology is needed for manager's job tasks and employee
training needs?






The following terms have been defined so that the researcher's intended use of the
terms are understood. For the purpose of this study, the following definitions will apply to
the specific terms.
Hospitality Industry The hospitality industry is made up of those businesses that do one
or more of the following:
1. Provide accommodation for the traveler
2. Prepare food and beverage service
3. Provide entertainment for the traveler (Bowen, Kotler, & Makens
1996).
Hotel Sales Managers The hotel sales managers or sales executives are responsible for
soliciting and servicing conventions, sales meetings, tours, and other groups requiring
public space and room accommodations (Montgomery & Strick, 1995).
Hotel Marketing Managers The director ofmarketing or the marketing manager
coordinates, and supervises the activities of sales department executives. Marketing
managers may also help create and implement programs aimed at developing rooms, food,
and beverage business from the individ':lal business and leisure traveler (Montgomery et
al., 1995).
Training is a "systematic process through which people gain knowledge and develop
skills by instruction and practical activities that result in improved performance" (Baum,
Go, & Monachello, 1996, p. 317).
4
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Technology is defined to include the following terms:
Internet (net): A gigantic collection of computer networks linking 25 mimon
computer users around the world (Elliott, 1995).
World Wide Web (WWJJ?: Th.e WWW is the fastest growing part of the internet
It is a vast global network of documents that combine text, image, sound, and video,
People often go on the internet when looking for information (CKC 1995A).
Home Page: It is the main page on the Web. Companies and organizations have
home pages to serve as virtual brochures; individuals' home pages often share personal
passions (Miller, 1995).
Software: Programs that allow computer hardware to perform specific tasks for
individual needs.
Information Technology (IT).: Enables tbe,sharing of information throughout an
organization (Collins et al., 1995).
CD-ROM: Stands for compact disk read only memory. They store large
computer files (Wilde, 1995).
Multimedia: The term describes the union of sound, graphics. and video on the
computer (Wilde, 1995).
Electronic-Mail (e-mail): The sending of messages from one computer user to
another (Miller, 1995).
Voice Mail: an information technology communication tool that allows a detailed
voice message to be recorded (Collins et aI., 1995).




different locations to see each other while they talk and to share charts and body language
(Collins et al., 1995).
Assumptions and Limitations
1. This study investigated hospitality sales and marketing managers working in the
hospitality industry in Oklahoma the time of the study, March through May, 1996.
2. This study was limited by the willingness and ability of individuaJs surveyed in this
study to respond to, or complete the surveys in a timely and/or accurate manner,
3. The participants of the survey were limited to the Tulsa, Oklahoma Chapter of
Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association.
4. This study will be limited by the size of properties participating.
5. This study used only one section ofa larger survey (See appendix A and B).
6. An assumption was made that the participants would respond honestly when
answering survey questions.
Significance of Study
Training needs were identified for managers and employees for the technology
section only. The driving force behind this thesis is that managers must be abl,e to identify
and implement the information technologies that will provide their organizations with a
competitive edge (Collins, 1995). This study was part of a larger study which
6




• Human Resource Issues
• Property Management
• Financial Management
• Marketing, Sales, and Promotion
• Legal Aspects ( Safety, Laws, etc. )
• Food and Beverage Service and Products
• Tourism Management
Chapter one explained the purpose, and objectives of this research. This chapter
also presented the research questions, definition of tenns, assumptions, and limitations.






Travel and tourism is the number one employer in 13 states, and ranks as the first,
second, or third in 37 states (Leven, 1994). By the year 2010 international tourist arrivals
are expected to double, this compounded with the abilities of computer technology to
increase the ability to organize, store, manipulate information, and communicate text and
images over electronic networks directly to potential customers, makes the application of
information technologies necessary to every aspect of tourism (World-Conference @
TEN-IO.COM).
The unwritten rule of the international visitor is the farther away from home they
are, the more money they are likely to spend (Sanders, ]995). The increase in
international visitors will have a significant financial impact on the hospitality industry, and
the industry must be able to keep up with the demand for its services. The travel industry
has created jobs at twice the average rate of all US industries over the past decade (Leven,
1994). The above information indicates that the hospitality industry will grow at an
increasing rate and therefore, will service and employ more people than ever before.
The literature review is divided into five sections: hospitality industry, hospitality
sales and marketing managers, training, training with technology, and technology. The
first section summarizes the hospitality industry's growth rate, the competitiveness of the




describes the subjects surveyed, growth in the conference, meeting, and convention sector,
and defines the job tasks of sales and marketing managers. The training section
emphasizes the importance of training in the hospitality industry. The next section,
training with technology examines interactive learning and types of technology training.
Finally, the technology section describes the growth rate of technology, the different types
of technology, the major benefits that technology has provided for the hospitality
industry, and the importance of technology.
Hospitality Industry
Businesses that provide accommodations for travelers, prepare food and beverage
services, or provide entertainment for travelers are all part of the hospitality industry
(Bowen, et al., 1996). The hospitality industry has grown and. is still growing at a
competitive pace. Our economy has been provided with many new jobs as a result of the
growth of the hospitality industry. According to a study released by the National
Certification Commission of the US Department oflabor, the lodging industry will be one
of the leading industries in tenns of new jobs created over the next ten years (Lodging,
1995A).
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Hospitality Sales and Marketing Managers
Hospitality sales and marketing managers promote the hotel and bring revenue into
the hotel. They serve as the organizations personal link: to customers. These managers
also negotiate contracts for the hotel, create programs and schedules, supervise meetings,
and organize evaluations into a comprehensive 0ver view of the meeting (Weirich, 1992).
Hospitality sales and marketing mangers job tasks differ from property to .property. Sales
and marketing managers job requirements depend highly on the structure and size of the
organization.
The national organizations,of sales and marketing managers are Meeting Planners
International, American Society of Association Executives, and Hospitality Sales and
Marketing Association International (Collins, 1983). Hospitality Sales and Marketing
Association International (HSMAI) embraces all segments of the industry from the
airlines, cruise lines, car rental companies, etc., in addition to hotels, inns, and resorts.
"There are currently 83 chapters around the world, in Europe, the Caribbean, Latin
America, and elsewhere in addition to North America" (Inn-Touch, 1996, p. 3).
The sales and marketing profession is becoming more popular with the growth of
meetings, conventions, expositions, and incentive travel. The greater the need for these
types of professional the greater the need for training for these professionals. A study by
the Convention Liaison Council showed conventions, expositions, meetings, and incentive
travel, generated $82.8 billion in the United States in 1993, ranking 22 among domestic
industries (Lodging, 1995B).
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Technology Helps Sales and Marketing Managers
Sales and marketing managers in the hospitality industry have been taking
advantage of the automation that new technology has to offer. Over the past ten years the
automation in the hotel sales and catering offices has increased immensely. "Today nearl
1,000 hotels across the country use some type ofautomation system in their sales and
catering office" (Duncan, 1994, p. 40). Automation helps sales and marketing managers
service their customers better. Before automation the average salesperson used to spend
75 percent of their time filling out paperwork and generating reports for man~gement.
Since automation sales and marketing managers are now able to spend more time
servicing customers and less time with the paperwork. "In short, communications
technology allows salespeople to spend more time being salespeople and less time
petforming tedious administrative and clerical tasks" (Duncan, 1994, p. 42).
Sales and marketing managers time can be used more efficiently with the help of
computers. Many sales and marketing managers use computers to handle the details of
the meeting planning (Kastiel, 1986). Not only do computers make more efficient use of
sales and marketing mangers time, but they have also generated a need for more creative
meeting programming to meet higher expectations (McGee, 1984). Computers have the
ability to help sales and marketing managers in several different areas such as personalized
mailings, records of attendee housing, registration for functions, and addresses (Hughes,
1985). Sales and marketing managers no longer consider these programs a luxury but a
necessity to complete their required job tasks.
II
o
Sales and Marketing Software
Software programs have been developed specifically for meeting applications.
These software programs save sales and marketing mangers time and effort. This
software enables sales and marketing managers to manipulate lists quickly, accurately, and
efficiently (Waldrop, 1985). The term user friendly was taken into consideration when
most of these sales and marketing software programs were designed. Users simply enter
the data into the central processing unit and retrieve the output in a form that is desired.
The software programs have also been designed with portability in mind; therefore,
making them accessible at meetings to generate last minute reports, update lists
throughout the meeting, print name badges, and keep accounts current (Blum, 1985).
The increase of technology has also increased the suppliers of software companies;
therefore, giving buyers more of a selection. There are at least 18 companies who provide
software specifically for meeting sales and marketing managers (Kastiel, ]986). There
was an alliance this year between Meeting Planning International and Plansoft Holdings to
create an interactive industry network and integrate productivity software programs for
the hospitality industry (Koss-Feder, 1996). Different organizations have different
software needs. A 300 room hotel does not have the same needs as a property with only
50 rooms. To select the most beneficial software package for the organization, the needs




Noesis Computing Co.• created Meeting Track the software program that tracks,
registrants, speakers, and exhibitors (Kastiel, 1986). A good meeting management
program will offer features such as registration, invoicing, participant enrollment in
activities, and printing of name badges, mailing labels, and fonn letter (McGee, 1984).
Features that software provides can be of enonnous help to individuals. Users must
decide which features are most needed in their every day job tasks. Programs also provide
sales force rosters, cost analysis, feedback analysis, and comprehensive final reporting
(Elvers, 1983). Software that caters to the specific needs ofan individuals job tasks has
the ability to reduce error, produce quicker results, and in less time.
Delphi sales and catering automation systems was created by Newmarket Software
Systems Inc. "The system allow planners to receive accurate and immediate quote
rates... and enables catering managers to find out 1. when hotel rooms are already booked
or tentatively being held, 2. the number ofguests anticipated, 3. the revenues projected,
and 4. rates quoted" (Computerization, 1986, p. 120-123). The Park Plaza Hotel in
Boston, MA has implemented the Delphi system to increase productivity of sales
managers, and to reduce unnecessary expenses for sales and marketing managers to incur.
Newmarket Software Systems Inc., creators of Delphi sales and catering
automation system, has also developed a new sales automation product called Breeze.
This product replaces manual books such as the group rooms control log. "Breeze will
help sales managers keep track ofaccounts, book group and transient business and
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schedule meetings.... in addition, Breeze enables the user to merge contracts banquet
event orders and fonn letters at the push ofa button" (LeCompte, 1995).
Training
People working in the sales and marketing forces need training. Training is vital to
the success of the individual and the company. Training is not a one time process, it is a
continual career-long endeavor. Unfortunately, the hospitality industry has had weak, if
any training programs in the past. Sales and marketing managers need three types of
training:
1. Product/service training I \r
2. Policies, procedures, and planning training
3. Sales technique training (Bowen et aI., 1996, p. 605-606).
"Technology creates continuous change within the hospitality industry" (Bowen et
al., 1996, p. 605). Reservation systems and other operational systems will continually
change on properties therefore requiring frequent and regular training in product/service
training. "Sales force members are expected to use computers throughout their career"
(Bowen et aI., 1996, p. 606). The trend of automation, organizations of increased size
and complexity, and as the need for fonnalized systems and procedures increases, there
will be a greater need for continual training of the sales force.
The effectiveness ofsalespeople can be enhanced with training in prospecting,
obtaining initial sales call, conducting sales dialogue, and the follow-up. "Although sales
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training is most effective when customized, there are general factors that contribute to tbe
success or failure of a salesperson...these should be considered when developing a sales
training program" (Bowen et aI., 1996, p. 606).
Training with Technology
Interactive Training
Useful technology tools for businesses are the interactive video training systems.
These interactive video training systems provide employees with valuable training
information. The employees find the interactive system stimulating, and also entertaining
to be able to interact with the terminal. Trainees are provided with a powerful and flexible
review tool as well as good primary learning with an interactive film (Rubin, Loffi, &
Purification, 1983). By the end of the decade, interactive home learning sales is estimated
to be a $1 billion dollar industry. "In the hospitality industry, interactive training programs
and long-distance learning loom on the technical horizon as companies such as Dallas-
based Spectradyne Inc., Sioux Falls, S.D.-based LodgeNet Entertainment and Nashville,
Tenn.-based Philips explore compact-disk technologies, teleconferencing, and digital
delivery of video games in the hotel industry" (Koss-Feder, 1994, p. 26). The benefits of
interactive training over classroom training include the following:

















Increased success • I
Rockley Miller, an expert on interactive training and publisher of the Multimedia
Monitor, suggests that the hospitality industry is the ideal place for interactive learning.
The hospitality industry experiences a high turnover rate, and could save money investing
in an interactive training program rather than hiring staffs and departments of trainers
(Koss-Feder, 1994).
Computer Assisted Instruction (CAl)
Computer-based instruction transforms a computer into an on demand learning
device. CAl can be used for computer and non-computer related instruction. For
example, a user could look to this computer-based instruction to find out the steps to be
taken when replacing a printer cartridge. An employee who has used the computer-based
instruction has not taken a supervisor or fellow employee away from any customers, rather
they have used only their time and the time of the computer. "This device has the
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potential to produce 30 percent more learning in 40 percent less time at 30 pe~cent less
cost, compared to traditional training systems' (Perelman, 1990, p. 24-25).
Technology
For the purpose of this research technology has been defined by the following
terms: internet, world wide web, home page, meeting planner software, information
technology, CD-ROM, multimedia, electronic mail, voicemail.andvideoconferencing.In
these competitive markets, technology may be the difference between staying competitive
or organizational demise (Collins et aI., 1995). Technology will never replace the personal
touch that so many businesses pride themselves on. The purpose of technology is not to
replace human contact, but to enhance it (Duncan, 1994). Hospitality sales and marketing
managers have the opportunity to promote the hotel and their meeting space with the help
of interactive technology.
Internet
The internet was created over 30 years ago and used by the US Department of
Defense. The internet was still a private playground of the government, universities,
researchers and students up until two years ago. "Now it has captured the imagination of
the global hotel industry and most of the rest of the civilized world, and it is poised to
impact business operations, reinforce the computer culture, and change human
17
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communication patterns" (CKC, 1995 B, p. 3). For a person to access the internet the
must have resources such as a computer, modem., telephone line, and software (typically
from CompuServe or America Online) (CKC, 1995 A).
Hospitality sales and marketing managers have a new option for promoting their
hotel facilities. Home pages designed for the internet are proving to be very popular
among some ofthe leading technological properties. The costs associated with placing a
home page on the internet are minimal. Home pages do not cost anything to place on the
internet; however, if no one on the property has the ability or means to develop a home
page then the added cost of going to an outside party to develop the home page is the only
option. Hotels have more options for promoting their facilities through interactive
methods than ever before.
Home pages can be viewed as advertisements on the internet. With the growth of
the internet and in particular the world wide web, a home page brings on huge advertising
power. The number of visitors each day on the world wide web increases and home pages
have' the ability to reach them all for little cost.
CD-ROM
Sales and marketing managers in the hospitality industry have been recently
exposed to the growth ofCD-RaM's and their marketing power. Infonnation such as
complete hotel layouts, facilities, and services that hotels provide can be easily stored on
CD-ROM's. Potential customers can be mailed the disk and view the property as well as
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have any questions answered for them about the property without ever visiting the hot,el
site. These disks have full multimedia capabilities. When potential customers view the
CD-RaM's they will have graphics and video to watch as well as music or sound to hear.
These extra sensory devices heighten the experience of viewing the hotel rather than
looking over information packets sent in the mail.
With the changing needs of sales and marketing managers in mind, ITT Sheraton
has developed a new marketing tool for their property. The ITT Sheraton, based in
Boston, MA, has technologically enhanced their sales and marketing professionals by
offering a CD-ROM guide. This guide will feature color photography, video, music, and a
voice-over narration. Potential customers of ITT Sheraton have the ability to browse




Information technology communication tools, such as electronic mail, are powerful
listening devices. They have facilitated global team building, open door policies, unveiled
new ideas, and extended an executive's ability to stay personally involved with employees
(Collins et aI., 1995). Electronic mail has proved to be an extremely important tool for the
exchange of information. The ability of electronic mail to transport vast amounts of
information in just seconds is proving to be one of its more appealing qualities. Electronic
19
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mail has been especially useful for setting up meetings and planning meetings (Williams.
1994).
Voice Mail
There are so many advantages ofvoice mail for the hospitality sales and marketing
managers. "Voice mail opens up new channels of communication that reduce
communication barriers, improve amplification of executives' messages. and flatten
corporate structure" (Collins et al., 1995, p. 86). The hospitality sales and marketing
managers of today listen to their voice messages and are able to return calls much quicker.
and receive messages much sooner. A detailed voice message can be a more effective tool
than playing "phone tag". The voice message alternative provides many individual with a
greater sense of security. Sales and marketing managers might find it useful to leave last
minute changes on voice messages. Also sales and marketing managers enjoy the
capabilities of the machine to save messages, so that they may review them again later
(Siegenthaler III, 1995).
Video Conferencing
The popularity ofvideo conferencing rose 300 times the year of the Gulf War.
There was a risk of terrorism associated with flying and traveling, especially over seas.
Video conferencing also became more affordable because of newer technology. Video
20
conferencing has had geographicaUy dispersed corporations, organizations wanting to
keep their employees infonned, and organizations trying to keep their employees working
towards the same goals, as their largest consumers. For the future video conferencing will
mean increased meetings at hotels. The video conferencing equipment has high costs
associated with purchasing so smaU businesses will not be able to afford it; therefore they
will need hotels to provide tbat service for them (Rhodes, 1992).
Importance ofTechnology
A 1990 American Hotel & Motel Association survey conducted found that the
number one advantage of technology was tbat it was tbe major detenninant ofguest
satisfaction. In this same survey, 92.7% of the lodging managers surveyed agreed that
technology enhanced the effectiveness of their property and more than 40% rated their
operation's needs for technology as high or very high. A conclusion of this study was that
as the size of the property increases, management's need for technology increases (Collins
et al., 1995). Following are six benefits of technology in the lodging industry:





6. Reduces costs (Collins et aI., 1995).
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Improves Service Quality
The Ritz Carlton Hotel has enjoyed the benefits of their technology's improvement
to service quality. Employees of the Ritz Carlton Hotel are trained to interact with
customers and handle any of their complaints. To accomplish this, employees carry with
them a guest reference pad in which they keep records ofcomplaints, suggestions and
recommendations, and or compliments from their guests. At the end of the day the
information found in these reference pads is compiled into an interactive database
consisting of information given by nearly a half a million patrons. This database allows the
management to study their customers needs and learn about their lifestyles and preferences
so that the hotel can better meet the needs of those guests (Collins et al, 1995).
Increases Profitability
Videoconferencing will bring increased profitability to business owners.
Customers coming to an establishment to use the videoconferencing fa~ilities will need. in
many instances, meeting rooms, meals, and a place to spend the night. All of these things
bring revenue to the lodging property.
22
Increases Efficiency
Technology will increase the efficiency at a property. Express check in/out
reduces the amount of time that customers have to spend waiting at the front desk. The
double booking problem that fonnerly used to occur with manual sales, catering, and
reservation systems can not happen because automated systems do not allow double
booking. Far less mistakes are made with automated systems (Duncan, 1994).
Integrates Departments
Integrated departments help employees function as a team, rather than as
individuals. The front desk at a hotel and the housekeeping department utilize some of the
same infonnation. When the front desk has determined who the guests will be checking
out late are, they should share that information with housekeeping, by computer or
whatever means they have. An inefficient use of time would be if housekeeping had to
fonn their own list. These debannents are in a situation where they can help each other.
When departments are not integrated it is easier to blame other departments for an error,
but with integration departments have the ability to help one another.
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Speeds Communication
The faster the communication is at a property, the faster a problem could be
solved. Sales and marketing managers need to be easily accessible to customers. If the
task of tracking down assistance is too difficult, then the customer may go elsewhere. E-
mail and voice mail are two examples of technology that reduce response time. The more
popular this technology becomes the more efficient the existing technology becomes.
Reduces Costs
Techno]ogy reduces costs. When technology is used in training, money is saved
on the cost that would otherwise be spent on a trainer. SaleS' and catering automation
systems provide the infonnation needed for salespeople to make the most cost efficient,
productive, and profitable use <of rooms and function space (Duncan, 1994). Computers
make less mistakes, and mistakes cost hotels money.
Barriers to the Successful Use ofTechno]ogy
There are a lot ofbarriers that exist which makes it difficult to implement and
successfully operate technology. The following are a list of barriers which are important
to this study:
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I . Initial cost
2. Skills ofthe user
3. Lack of management understanding
4. Management inertia
5. Lack of training
The number one banier to the use' and implementation of technology, as found by
the 1990 American Hotel and Motel Association survey, was cost. Some of the smaller
lodging properties simply do not believe they can afford the initial investment oost in
technology. Technology, by itself, will not increase the productivity of the user.
Technology is a tool to be used by the individual. Much of the outcome depends on the
skills of the individual. Individuals need to be skilled to be able to operate the technology
at the most efficient level. If the skill is not present in an individual, additional training
should be required by the property.
Management is poorly informed about the benefits that training provides. This
lack of management understanding becomes a barrier when management decides the
property technology needs. Management also decides what technology the property
would benefit most from. Management inertia happens when old management becomes
too set in their ways to learn new methods. When management refuses to change a
behavior because in the past it always worked, then that is when management lack of
understanding becomes a barrier to successful use of technology. The full capabilities of
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technology are underutilized when management becomes too set in their old ways to move
onto new and efficient methods of doing things.
Lack of training is a barrier to the effective use of technology. Some form of
training must exist to ensure proper and more efficient use of technology. Training must
accomplish four things:
1. Improve the students awareness of technology
2. Improve their appreciation for the value of technology
3. Enhance the users understanding and use of technology
4. Educate management and executives so they can understand strategic and
practical values
Conclusion to the Literature Review
This chapter has emphasized the growth and need for technology in hospitality
sales and marketing manages job tasks, and employee training needs. This literature
review examined the following areas: hospitality industry, hospitality sales and marketing
managers, training, training with technology, technology, importance of technology, and
barriers to the successful use of technology.
The purpose of this study was to examine the technology being used in the
hospitality sales and marketing managers job tasks and employee training, and to examine







This chapter is divided into five subsections of research design: population and
sample, questionnaire development, confidentiality, data collection and coding, and data
analysis. Population and sample describes the subjects who participated in this study.
Questionnaire development examines the manner in which the questions were chosen to be
used in the survey. Survey Scale explains the Likert scale that was used in this study.
Data collection and coding describes the method used to collect and code data. The last
section pertains to data analysis and statistics that were used to help analyze data.
Research Design
The research design employed was a survey in the form of a mailed questionnaire.
Surveys are used in research to describe and quantify characteristics of a defined
population (Monsen, 1992). This research survey was designed to identify technology
needs for hospitality sales and marketing manager's job tasks, for employee training, and
to examine and describe the importance of technology for managers and employee
training. The dependent variables in this study were the technology needs for manager's
job tasks, and employee training. The independent variables in this study were the
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demographic characteristics, technology experience, and technology availability at
individual properties.
Population and Sample
The population used in this study was all sales managers in Oklahoma. A sample
was drawn from members of the Oklahoma Hospitality Sales Managers Association. This
association was chosen for the sample because they were the most representative of the
Oklahoma population.
This study included 53 subjects who were members of the Hospitality Sales
Mangers Association in Tulsa, Oklahoma during the months of March, April, and May
1996. A telephone call made to survey participants revealed that six of the original
members were no longer with the company; therefore, did not receive a survey. The
sample size was then adjusted to include 47 subjects.
Questionnaire Development
The questionnaire was developed through the literature review and the expertise of
a panel. Another panel of experts pre-tested the instrument to check for validity, clarity,
content, formatting, and the average length of time to complete the survey.
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Confidentiality
Confidentiality was assured in the cover letter that was mailed with the survey.
This cover letter (Appendix) was developed and included instructions on how to
complete the questionnaire. Subjects were infonned that all the infonnation recorded on
the questionnaire would remain confidential. The surveys were coded so a second mailing
could be sent to those subjects who had not already returned the questionnaire. The
Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association members names were not on the survey. The
member names appeared only on the cover letter.
Survey Scale
Respondents were asked to rate the importance of technology, using a Likert scale
one to four. One represented the highest need, two represented moderate need, three
represented a low need, and four represented no need for technology. There was also
another category provided for questions that were not applicable. Respondents were
asked to rank their top five training priorities for all managers in the hospitality industry
based on need and importance of each task (see Appendix B)
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Data Collection and Coding
The Dillman method was used to collect data. The initial survey was mailed out
with a cover letter and return envelope in March, 1996. One week later, a postcard
reminder was mailed to the entire sample. After two weeks, a second survey was mailed
to the individuals who had not yet returned the initial survey. During April, the Hotel
Sales and Marketing members who had not yet submitted their surveys were contacted by
telephone. The caLI reminded them to fill out the survey, if they had not already done so,
and to mail and additional survey when necessary.
Data Analysis
Responses to the questionnaire were tabulated and coded for analysis. SPSS for
MS Windows was used to analyze the data. The statistical procedures used were means,
frequencies, and groupings of variables for ranking purposes.
Response Rate
The survey was sent to 54 potentiaJ partidpants. The response rate for the survey
was 26 percent (see Table 3.1). Over 11 percent of the surveys were unusable due to job













PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The results of the study are reported in Chapter IV. It is divided into the following
sections: demographic characteristics of respondents, property characteristics, technology
background of respondents, training program preferences of respondents, and training
needs for managers job tasks.
Demographic Characteristics ofRespondents
Descriptive Statistics were used to analyze demographic characteristics of
I
respondents. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 were constructed to give the reader a better
understanding of the general demographic characteristics and job positions held by
respondents at the time of the study.
Age and Education
This group ranged in age from 21 to 51 years old (see Table 4.1). The majority of
respondents, 64.3 percent, were in the 31 and 41 year old group. The next largest
percentage of respondents were in the 21 to 3 I year old group.
The respondents had a very high level of education. Over 70 percent of the






Completed high school or GED
Some college or Va-Tech training
2 year college degree or Va-Tech Certificate
4 year college degree
Graduate degree (or working toward a degree)
Other
Age
Less than 20 years
21-30 years old
3 1-40 years old
41-50 years old
51-60 years old
Over 61 years old





















The majority of the respondents, 92.9 percent, held sales or marketing managers
positions at the time of the study (see Table 4.2). All of the respondents worked in sales








Sales or Marketing Manager
Position
Job Position Currently Held
Table 4.2
Respondent's job position within industry
Note: N = 14.
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The mean number ofyears ofhospitality experience was close to ten years (se
Table 4.3).
Amount ofWork Experience in the Hospitality Industry
Table 4.3
Number of years worked in the hospitality industry
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.
Property Characteristics
14 5 24 9.93 4.92
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze property characteristics. Tables 4.4 and
4.5 were constructed to describe the respondents properties and report the number of
supervisors, assistant managers, and employees on the property.
Property Size
The average property size ofour respondents was almost 264 rooms. Of these
properties, all had restaurants seating at least 100 customers, and some properties had as
many as 250 seats. Seven of the properties had lounges averaging 87 seats per lounge.
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As a detenniner of property size the study also looked at the amount of meeting
space that each property had available. The minimum amount of meeting or banquet
space available was 400 square feet with the average meeting and banquet space available
reaching close to 10.000 square feet.
Table 4.4
Description of property
Descriptors N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.
Rooms 10 81 417 263.40 126.05
Seats in restaurant 7 100 . 250 170.71 62.61
Seats in lounge 7 40 140 87.14 37.40
Number of acres 7 2 240 47.43 87.28
Banquet or meeting space 9 400 24000 9744.44 8906.05
Other 2 15 79 47.00 45.25
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Number of Supervisors or Assistant Managers and Employees at Properties
There was an average number of 14.21 supervisors or assistant managers on
property (see Table 4.5). The average number ofemployees at a given property was] 02
employees.
Table 4.5














Total # of Employees
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Technology Background ofRespondents
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the technology background of
respondents. Table 4.6 and 4.7 were constructed to describe respondents personal
computer experience, and the technology available on respondents properties.
Personal Computer Experience
All of the respondents have had some computer experience at one time or another
(see Table 4.6) More than 15 percent of respondents had taken a computer course and
had their own computer at their home. Over 30 percent of respondents have taken a
computer course. Also over 30 percent of respondents have a computer at home. Over
30 percent of participants have had some form ofon the job training with computers. The
next largest category, 23.1 percent, were those respondents who had taken a computer







On the job training / experience
Personal computer at home or self taught
No experience
Other
Computer course(s) taken & On the job training / experience
Computer course(s) taken & Personal Computer at home


















Technology Available at Respondents' Properties
Fax machines were available at all of the respondents properties (see Table 4.7).
Most of the properties, 11 out of 13, had stand alone personal computers. Eight
properties networked their personal computers. Property Management Systems were
located at eight of respondents properties. Conferencing facilities and industry specific
software both were present at six of the respondents properties.
Table 4.7










Point of Sale 7.7
Property Management Systems 61.2
Industry specific software 46.2
Note. N = 13.
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Respondents Training Program Preferences
Descriptive statistics were used to determine the types of training programs needed
as well as the time, place, and length of those programs. Tables 4.8,4.9, and 4.10 were
constructed to examine the most convenient day, time, and length of the optimal training
seminar according to respondents.
Table 4.8
4.8,4.9, and 4.10).
























Thursday between eight and noon, and would last for one to three hours long (see Table
The most preferred day for attending training programs for managers and employees
Note. N = 12.
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Table 4.9
The most preferred time for attending training programs for managers and employees
Time ofDay Frequency %
Morning 8 am - noon 9 69.2
Afternoon 1 pm - 5 pm 3 23.1
Evening 6 pm - 9 pm 7.7
Note. N = 12.
Table 4.10
Optimal or ideal length ofa training program
Seminar Length Frequency %
1 - 3 hours 5 35.7
3 - 6 hours 6 42.9
6 - 8 hours 3 21.4
More than 8 hours 0 0.0
Note. N = 14.
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Ranked Preferences ofManager Training Programs
When respondents were asked to rank their preferences of training programs for
managers, seven of the eleven respondents considered the preferred location to be the
most important factor (see Table 4.11). When the same question was asked about
employee training programs, only six of 11 respondents rated site location as their number
one preference (see Table 4.12). Five of 11 respondents agreed that it was most
important to have the seminar at the work site.
Table 4.11
Ranking of preferences for training programs for managers
Managers N 1 2 3 4 5
Seminar in preferred location 11 7 3 1 0 0
Seminar at work site 11 3 5 2 1 a
Self-paced learning module (CD-ROM Training, 7 a a a 1 6
Interactive Training)
Video-tape training materials 10 0 1 3 5 1
Workshop/seminar at a vo-tech, college or 12 1 3 6 2 a
university
Independent learning through correspondence 2 a 0 0 a 2
study
Compressed video 3 a 0 0 1 2
Internet / on-line service training modules 3 a 0 0 2 J
Other 1 1 0 0 0 0
Note. Respondents were asked to use 1 for the most preferred method, 2 for second most
preferred method, 3 for third most preferred method, 4 for fourth most preferred method,
and 5 for fifth most preferred method.
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Table 4.12
Ranking of preferences for training programs for employees
Employees N 1 2 3 4 5
Seminar in preferred location as listed in 11 6 4 0 1 0
Seminar at work site 12 5 4 3 0 0
Self-paced learning module (CD-ROM Training, 6 0 0 1 0 "Interactive: Training)
Video-tape training materials 10 0 2 2 4 2
Workshop/seminar at a vo-tech, college or 12 0 2 5 3 2
university
Independent learning through correspondence 0 0 1 0 0
study
Compressed video 4 0 0 0 2 2
Internet / on-line service training modules 3 0 0 0 2 I
Other 1 1 0 0 0 0
Note. Respondents were asked to use 1 for the most preferred method, 2 for second most
preferred method, 3 for third most preferred method, 4 for fourth most preferred method,






Training Needs for Managers Job Tasks
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the trai.ning needs for managers job
tasks. Table 4.13 shows the frequency ratings ofjob tasks, while 4.14 shows the mean
ratings.
High or Moderate Training Needs
Computer skills was considered to be a high to moderate training need (see Table
4.13). Four of thirteen respondents rated computer skills as a high training need, while
eight rated it as a moderate training need. Meeting planning and sales management
systems were rated as a high training need by five of the thirteen respondents and as a
moderate training need by seven of the respondents. Operating system training was
considered a high training need by four of the ]3 respondents, and a moderate training
need by seven of the respondents. Develop a request for proposal rated high training need
by four of thirteen respondents, and a moderate training need by eight of the respondents.
Financial computer applications was rated as a high training need by four of thirteen
respondents, and a moderate training need by eight of the respondents.
Electronic mail was rated as a high training need by six of the ]3 respondents and
moderately three of the respondents. Voice messaging was also considered a high training
need by six of 13 respondents. A communication fax modem had a high training need by
seven of the 13 respondents, and a moderate training need by two respondents.
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Table 4.13
Frequenqy ratings of job tasks
Job Tasks N" High Moderate Low No Not
Applicable
Identify available technology systems 13 7.7 69.2 23.1 0.0 0.0
Analyze property technology needs 13 23.1 38.4 30.8 0.0 7.7
Develop request for proposals (i.e., specifications) 13 30.8 61.5 0.0 0.0 7.7
Specific industry and application software systems
- Food service management I pas 13 7.7 46.1 15.4 0.0 30.8
- Meeting planning I sales management systems 13 38.5 53.8 7.7 0.0 0.0
- Property management systems (i.e. call accounting 13 23.1 53.8 7.7 15.4 0.0
energy management)
- Inventory, purchasing or production systems 13 0.0 69.2 15.4 0.0 15.4
- Operating systems (i.e Windows, OOS, OS:2) 13 30.8 53.8 15.4 0.0 0.0
- Database, word processing or spreadsheet 13 30.8 46.1 23.1 0.0 0.0
programs
Portable computer usage (laptop) 13 23.1 15.4 46.1 7.7 7.7
Video-conferencing 13 7.7 15.4 53.8 7.7 15.4
Electronic mail 13 46.2 23.0 23.1 7.7 0.0
Voice messaging 13 46.2 30.7 23.1 0.0 0.0
Communications (fax I modem) 13 53.8 15.4 23.1 7.7 0.0
Desktop video-conferencing 13 15.4 7.7 46.1 15.4 15.4
Distance learning capabilities 12 8.3 41.7 33.3 8.4 8.3
Network (i.e. LAN's) 12 16.7 8.3 41.7 16.6 16.7
Internet - Cyberspace sites 13 23.1 30.7 30.8 7.7 7.7
Internet - Create web I home pages 13 30.8 30.7 7.7 23.1 7.7
Internet - Download files 13 23.1 15.4 38.4 77 15.4
Internet - Bulletin boards 13 23.1 15.4 38.4 7.7 15.4
Computer skills 13 30.8 61.5 7.7 0.0 0.0
Interactive CD-ROM training 14 7.1 28.6 35.7 14.3 14.3
Interactive video training systems 14 0.0 35.7 50.0 7.2 7.1
Computer-assisted instruction 14 14.3 35.7 42.9 7.1 0.0
Financial computer applications 14 28.6 57.1 7.2 7.1 0.0
Advertising/marketing on Internet 14 14.3 64.3 7.1 7.1 7.1
CD-ROM marketing 14 14.3 42.8 28.6 7.2 7.1
Multimedia touch screen kiosks 14 7.1 21.5 35.7 21.4 14.3




Advertising or marketing on the Internet were considered to be a high training
need by only two of fourteen respondents; however, nine responrlents rated it as a
moderate training need (see Table 4.13). CD-ROM marketing training was not perceived
as being quite as important at that point in time. Two of fourteen respondents considered
CD-ROM marketing to be a high training need, while six respondents rated it as a
moderate training need. Of the 14 respondents, eight of them responded to Internet
questions as moderate to high training need for creating web pages.
Low or No Training Needs
Videoconferencing was considered to be of low training need by seven of thirteen
respondents, and no training need by one respondent. None of the respondents chose low
or no training need for any of the industry specific software systems. While over 70
percent of them believed there was a high or moderate training need for these industry
specific software systems.
Mean Ratings for Job Tasks
The coding for the mean ratings were changed from the original survey for data
analysis purposes. The mean ratings were based on a four point scale (4=high training




Advertising/marketing on the Internet, according to swvey participants rated the
highest need for training (see Table 4.14). Other job tasks that had a high training need
were develop request for proposal, meeting planning/sales management system vOlce
messaging, and computer-assisted instruction.
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Table 4.14
Mean ratings of job tasks
Job Tasks N Mean
Identify available technology systems 13 2.85
Analyze property technology needs 12 2.92
Develop request for proposals (i.e., specifications) 12 3.33
Specific industry software systems - Food service management / pas 9 2.89
- Meeting planning / sales management systems 13 3.31
- Property management systems 11 3. 18
- Inventory, purchasing or production systems 11 2.82
- Operating systems (i.e. Windows, DOS, OS/2) 13 3.15
- Database, word processing or spreadsheet programs 13 3.08
Portable computer usage (laptop) 12 2.58
Video-conferencing 11 2.27
Electronic mail 13 3.08
Voice messaging 13 3.23
Communications (fax / modem) 13 3.15
Desktop video-conferencing II 2.27
Distance learning capabilities 11 2.55
Network (i.e. LAN's) 10 2.30
Internet - Cyberspace sites 12 2.75
Internet - Create web / home pages 12 2.75
Internet - Download files II 2.64
...
Internet - Bulletin boards 1I 2.64
Computer skills 13 3.23
Interactive CD-ROM training 12 2.33
Interactive video training systems 13 2.31
Computer-assisted instruction 14 2.57
Financial computer applications 14 3.07
Advertising/marketing on Internet 14 3 j a
CD-ROM marketing 13 2.92
Multimedia touch screen kiosks 13 2.69
Other Technology Issues 12 2.17





































Overall Rankings ofJob Tasks
The respondents were asked to rank by number the top five training priorities for
all managers in the hospitality industry based on the need and the importance of each task.
The respondents were then grouped for the purpose ofanalyzing job tasks.
Managers Job Tasks
The technology training area priorities for the respondents were financial computer
applications, develop request for proposals, meeting planning/sales management systems.
operating systems, and basic computer skills (see Table 4.15). Overall, technology job
tasks that ranked as a top priority for training by managers was meeting planning/sales
management systems, develop request for proposals, and a communication fax modem.
When grouped together meeting planning/sales management software was chosen as a
training priority for managers the most number of times. When grouped together
communication fax/modem was chosen the most amount of times as a training priority for
employees.
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Employees (n = 12)
Communications (fax / modem) 9 75
Voice messaging 8 66.7
Database, word processing or spreadsheet programs 7 58.3
Electronic mail 6 50
Operating systems (i.e. Windows, DOS. OS/2) 5 41.7





Managers (n = 12)
Meeting planning / sales management systems
Develop request for proposals (i.e. specifications)
Communications (fax / modem)
Technology job tasks ranked as a top priority for training
Table 4.15
-
highest training priority for managers and employees in the industry.
Employees Job Tasks
The overall technology job tasks that ranked as a top priority for training
employees was communication fax modem, voice messaging, database word processing or




SUMMARY, RECO:M:MENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
With the increased role of technology in the hospitality industry, the need for a
study of technology needs has become that much more important. The purpose of this
research was to identify the technology that will most assist hospitality industry sales and
marketing managers in their job tasks, and the technology that will assist the most in
training employees in hospitality sales and marketing positions. This research examined
the need for different technology in the hospitality sales and marketing managers positions.
The research questions were developed to determine if there was a need for
technology in employee training or in manager's job tasks, what technology is needed for
manager's and employee training needs, and how important the technology is considered
to be for managers and employee training. The results of the data collected from the
questionnaires completed by members of the Hospitality Sales and Marketing Mangers
Association were presented in Chapter IV. Chapter IV also reported technology that
required training for employees and managers. The need for technology training for
employees and managers appeared to be stronger for some facets of technology than
others.
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The majority of the respondents were between the ages of21-31 years old. The
average age of the respondents appears to be young~ however the following data on
hospitality industry experience and education will support evidence that the respondents
are very qualified on paper to be in hospitality sales and marketing positions.
The Hospitality Infonnation Technology Association (lllTA), in conjunction with
hospitality consultants PKF Consulting, condu.cted a nationwide survey to assess needs
and perceptions regarding technology as they exist among lodging managers in the United
States. The IDTA project surveyed 3,000 hotel properties in the United States during the
final months of 1994. With a 18 percent response rate, 550 returned questionnaires, most
of the managers were between the ages of36 and 45. The average age ofIDTA/PKF
survey respondents was five to ten years older than the respondents of this particular study
(Collins et al., 1995).
The average respondent for this study had ten years of hospitality industry
experience and was highly educated. The education of respondents combined with their
industry experience make for a well rounded and infonned individual in the hospitality
sales and marketing managers position.
Managers Training Needs
The hospitality sales and marketing managers of Oklahoma rated meeting
planning/sales management systems as the top priority for managers training. The mean
ratings ofjob tasks were based on a four point scale (4=high training need, 3=moderate
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training need, 2= low training need and l=no training need for managers). The highest
training need on table 4.14 was advertising/marketing on the Internet. voice messaging,
and also the meeting planning/sales management systems. In the frequency ratings ofjob
tasks table, meeting planning/sales management systems ranked in the top five high
training needs (see Table 4.1).
Less than 50 percent of respondc;mts had industry specific software available at
their properties (see Table 4.7). Even though most respondents properties did not yet
have industry specific software, the ratings of meeting planning/sales management systems
was ranked overall as a high training need. The high training need would indicate that
survey respondents were concerned with the future training needs of meeting
planning/sales management systems. Once the hospitality sales and marketing managers
have used the meeting planning/sales management systems they will no longer consider
them a luxury, but a necessity. These programs have not only made more efficient use of
hospitality sales and marketing mangers time, but they have also generated a need for
more creative meeting programming to meet higher expectations (McGee, 1984).
All of the participants from this research study had some form of technology
available at their properties. Automation is assisting hospitality sales and marketing
managers to service their customers better (Duncan, 1994). In a 1990 AH&MA survey of
lodging executives, improved guest satisfaction was rated as the biggest advantage of
technology by respondents. More than 90 percent of participants in the HITNPKF survey





Overall Priorities ofManagers Training Needs
Overall, technology job tasks that ranked as a top priority for training for managers
were the following:
1. Meeting planning/sales management systems
2. Develop request for proposals
3. Communication fax modem (see Table 4.15).
Meeting planning/sales management systems, request for proposal, and the
communication fax/modem were all listed in the top five of the mean ratings of managers
job tasks (see Table 4.14). The respondents chose as their first priority for training
managers meeting planning/sales management ·systems. The second priority for training
managers, according to respondents, was develop request for proposals. Respondents
chose communication fax modem as their third priority for training managers.
According to the lllTA/PKF technology survey, over 40 percent of management
rated their own technology awareness as high or very high. In the same survey only 23.3
percent of management rated their employees technology awareness as high or very high
(Collins et aI., 1995). The management responses in the IDTNPKF study are parallel
with those of this study's findings. Management rated themselves as needing less training





The hospitality sales and marketing managers rated communications fax/modem as
a top training priority for their employees (see Table 4.15). This may be due to the fact all
of the respondents had fax machines available on their properties (see Table 4.7). The
overall technology job tasks that ranked as a top priority for training employees were the
following:
1. Communication fax modem
2. Voice messaging
3. Database, word processing, or spreadsheet programs, electronic mail,
operating systems (see Table 4.15).
This research study was part of a larger survey sent out. The overall training
needs for employee job tasks for the complete survey included:
1. Human relations
2. Resolve service problems/customer complaints
3. Computer skills.
Basic computer skills was considered to be an import.ant training need for employees by
hospitality sales and marketing managers. When technology is passed down from one
employee to another the likelihood ofa miscommunication increases. With a training
program established at a property, employees are more likely to receive accurate
information.
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The popularity of video conferencing has yet to be fully developed at Tulsa,
Oklahoma hotel properties. When videoconferencing becomes more popular the need for
training in videoconferencing will increase.
All of survey participants for this project had some form of technology available at
their properties and also had computer experience (see Tables 4.6 and 4.7). In the
lllTAlPKF survey, nearly all of the lodging properties, 95.3 percent, had some computer
technology. The American Hotel and Motel Association (AH&MA), in their 1980
technology survey, reported that fewer than ten percent of America's lodging properties
were using computer technology (Collins et aI., 1995). These statistics show a sharp
increase in the use of technology over the past 16 years.
Recommendations
Evidence from this study suggests that at this time more general computer skills
are valued for hospitality employees in Oklahoma, rather than more technical skills.
Employees need to know basic computer skills and how to run operating systems, The
knowledge of financial application software would also help employees keep up in the
dynamic world of technology. In the future, there may be a need for more technical
computer knowledge; however, at this present time training is needed in the general
technology area. The 1990 AH&MA survey revealed that 54 percent of lodging
executives viewed the lack of management understanding of technology as an important
barrier to the successful use of technology (Collins et aI., 1995).
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Hospitality sales and marketing managers in Oklahoma may need training in more
speci.fic software than their employees. On the mean ratings ofjob tasks table,
advertising/marketing on the internet had the highest training need score. The importance
of training in these areas will increase as the popuLarity ofthe internet and CD-ROM
marketing increases. The average person making hotel accommodation or looking for
meeting facilities may be on network in the very near future; however, the average person
still uses the telephone and looks at advertisements on the television and in printed
material.
Limitations
A limitation to this study was the fact that hospitality sales and marketing
managers rated the training technology needs of their employees. Another limitation was
in the demographic variable. All of our respondents were located at Tulsa properties. Not
all hospitality sales and marketing managers belong to the Hospitality Sales and Marketing
Managers Association. This group may not be well representative of the Oklahoma
hospitality sales and marketing managers community.
Future Research
The prospect of a survey given to hospitality sales and marketing employees,
instead of managers, and inquiring as to their own training needs would be a possibility for
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future research. Future research to determine the differences and similarities between
hospitality sales and marketing managers belonging to the primary association and tho
who are not members of the association would add a stronger foundation to this research
study. The demographics of this study focused on Tulsa, Oklahoma. Future research
would benefit from a study done with a wider demographic area.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to determine if training needs existed in the area of
technology for hospitality sales and marketing managers. This paper also determined the
need for technology training for hospitality sales and marketing employees. It was
determined that a need exists for some technology training. The HITA1PKF survey
respondents identified Jack of training as a barrier to the use and implementation of
technology. This paper also examined which technology assisted hospitality sales and
marketing managers in their job tasks. More than 40 percent of HITA1PKF survey
participants rated their operation's overall technology needs as high or very high. The
technology needs rated higher on the HITA1PKF survey than on with this study. The
expressed need for technology in the lodging industry may lead to increased technology
expenditures over the next few years (Collins et al., 1995).
Finally, this paper set a foundation for establishing a training program for
hospitality sales and marketing mangers. The ideal training program, according to survey
participants, would be held on a Thursday, between eight am and noon, and last for a
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period of one to three hours (see Table 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10). According to this study, the
training program most needed for employees of sales and marketing managers would be
basic computer skills. The training most needed by hospitality sales and marketing
managers was specific industry software such as meeting planning/sales management
systems. Other training programs for hospitality sales and marketing managers could
consist of advertising/marketing on the Internet and CD-ROM marketing. In conclusions.
this research served as a foundation for future research to utilize.
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You have be::l selected to complet::l questlonrulre th:lt 1\;11 be used to C~:::~~ ~~.:l_ :~~~'
tnining needs ofhospltJ.litY:lnd holth care professlon:lls 1Il Okl:lhom:l l111s s~;"\e\ :,
funded by the OkJ:lhOlT::l ResuurJ.r.1 ASSOClallon :md liru\"ersm' E:\"1ens:"r. ::: 0",:,:::::-,_
SUte UluversJ~ IllS acimuustered by the School of Hotel:lnd ResuL:::lr.: :\:'::-"::::5::::,:'
and the i'\utnllonal SCle:,:c:s DeparonenllIl tne Colle;e c:HL:."':\:L~ E~\1r.::-_~:,·::::', .::~:~~.~,
We re:Liize this is a len~hy survey, How~\'e~, your effor: \\1ii rcsu!: 1:: t~:::1:;;~ :::'::::::"~',
for you:md your suffthJ.1~ beiJe\'c are impoM~nl. Therefore pleas: :.:u.:~ t.~~ :~~~ :.
complele it. Should it fil LIllO your busy schedule bene:, do a sectlO:l :11 :I t:.T.:· \\' e
estimate it will take you 3pprorimately :lJ1 hour to compiete this sun'e~, \\.: \IOU ;:
appreciate it if you would complete the sur..'e~':lnd rerum It by April I. 1':196
Trus IS the fir.;t smd\' of ItS kmd ~J: hJ.S s~ryeye::i 1000 hospLlJlll'\ professicn:: ..; .::~.~
m.1IlJgement cile~ltlJ1lS 1I1 OkJJiloma Plcase heip us :lcnle,e o\'e: :I ~0° 0 res~cr.s: :.:::~ r,~
compiete the sur..'e:: t,J6\' You ma~ be assured of comple!e coniicier1l1JlIt I:::
questloMalre has an IOC:ltIIlCJlICn numoer for maliln£ purposes onh Tnls 15 ~,,:n:l: II: ~:\
check your rume off of the m.:lillIlg list \\hcn ~'our OUeSllOMJlre 15 rerum.:~ ) u~: ~:~.: \\~.
~ be pbced on the questlonn;ure
TIunk you for your J.SSISunC: 1Il tius ver..' unporunt step tOl\'ards Identll:" ln~ tr.~ lrJlnlnS
needs of professlOnJls 1Il the nospllJhrv and holth care LIlduslnes We will :Ill b~neril from
:vour efTon. From your comments, tr:urung:lIld eauca!lon:ll programs \\111 be de\'elopec b
the OSLo and the hospllJiJrv :lIld HeOllth c.:lre assoCIJIIOnS If \ ou hOl\': qu~sllcn~ Oloau: :t::
study, you = conuc: us at the numbers be:ol'l
SlIlc:reh',
Gail SJ.lTlITlons. Ph,D CH.~
AsSIS!Jn1 Proiessor




GOliI Ga[e~, Ph D RD, LD
AssOCIJ:: Proiesscr
Dep.1lVllc".: c: , U:'-::IO~': :;,;c~c;~
(·lOS) 7-1.1·503:
I", ", .: j. I
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Dear First Name or Manager.
About three weeks ago we "Tote to ~'OU seeking your 0pUllon on managemcnt trainin~ ne-cds of hos It.1h:
and health care professionals in Oklahoma. TIlls survey IS funded by the OkJahorru Rest.Jurant .-\ 5 ':1:111 r
and Univcrsit\' Extension at Oklahoma State Universit\'. It IS adnurustered bv the School of HOld and
Rcstaurant Administration and the Nutritional Sciences Department in the Collcge of Human
Emironmental Scicnces.
We are writing to you again because of the significance each Questionnaire has to the usefulness of
this study, In order (or the results of this study to be truly representati\'e of the opinions of
hospitality and health care professionals, it is essential that tach person in the sample return their
questionnaire.
In thc evcnt thaI your questionnaIre has been misplaced. a replacement one IS encloscd If\ou h.:n' :llr '.:lo\
complctcd and rcturned It to us plcase accept our SInccrc thanks Your effort In complwng thiS
questionnaire \\ill result in trairung programs for you and your st.Jffthal:i..Q.!! bdlc\'c arc impon:ml
Thcrefore plcasc take the nme to complcte It. We estLmate It \\ill takc you appro:\:JIn;ll~l~ 3u nllnUI~S tC'
complete tlus sun'cy We would apprcclate It If you would complctc the sur\'c~ and return It b~ April'::'
Thank you for your assistance m tim vcry lITlporun[ stcp towards Idcntif\1ng the t rainin!! nt't'd~ of
hospitallly and health care professionals In Oklahoma. From your comments. tr:1lntng and cduc:lllonJI
programs \\ill be dcvdoped by OSU and hospitality and health carc associations If ~ou hJ\ e quesllons




---""CJ<-:-</ &1i /r..vr>-;. >---
Gail Sammons, Ph.D. CHA
ASSistant Professor
School ofHolcl and Rcstaural1l AdmUllstralion
(405) 7-14-8483
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Training and Education Needs Assessment Study
of Managers in Oklahoma's
Hospitalit~·and Health Care Industries
This survey includes 10 major areas identified as prima~'
responsibilities of a manager in the hospitality or health care
industr~y. Under each area is a list ofjob tasks.
Please complete the following steps:




D Human Resource Issues
E Propcm' Manl!Zemeni
F Financial Manl!Zement
G MI,~elln!Z, Sales Ind I',omollon
H Lc!Zal ASf'C'C1S
Food and He'"erage Sen'lce and P'OOUCI
Tounsm
Read each job task and e\"aluate the traInlne need of each task for a manager In \ Oll! andus\I'\ CIrcl" til:
number that best descnbes the degree oftralrnng needed for each task [fthc [as\.. warranlS J raltn~ (\( a hl~i1
degree of trammg need. circle 1. if a moderate training need circle~. Jf J 10\\ traanan~ need nreh' 3" and If n,'
tralI1l11g need circle.J lithe task IS nor related to VOll! area. pleasc circle 1\>11 nOI applicablc I
a R.1nk the top five (51 management trammg needs an each area
b R.1nk the lOp fI\"e (:'i) hourly employee training needs In each arc:!
After completing the 10 major areas. select and rank the lOp [II"C 1.'ltr:lIntnl,: needs o,'crall for 1100h IllJnJ~l'r,
and hOll!ly empJo\'ees
-l Sex\. complete the background mforma\lon and questions about membership an professlon:!1 as OCIJlIon~
Please rerurn the survey wlthIn one wed: In the postage-paid em elope prel\ Ided If \ ou think lhc sun C\ I~
length\. ~'ou ma\' want to complete It 10 sccllons o\"cr a fe\> days
PLEASE TlR1" THE PAGE TO BEGI~ THE St·RYE\".
PLEASE DO NOT LEA J'E A!\T PAGES OR LIVES BLA/\'I\"
IF THE AREA OR TASK DOES .VOTAPPLr TO YOLo, CIRCLE ,\'.-1"
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For tbe foUowing job tasks, evaluate the trai.ning need for a manager in ~'our indust~·,
Circle the number that b~t describes the d~ret of lr2ining nredrd for each tasl.
A. MAl'lAGEl\1E~T SKILLS Training '\eed
JOB TASKS Hlr~ 'IOlIIr,..... I ..... .... ... ,
001 Problem sol\"1n~ I decisIon mak1n~ skills I · : . " "-
OO::! NeeolJaunc skills ! · : - "" '-
003 COnflIct manal!ement I · ~ ~ ':, I·
OO~ OrI!anJZ8lJonal skills I · : ~ '''1-
00:5 Pnonr\' I aClion olanrunc . , ~ ~ ':,, -
006 Lonl! ranl!e olanrun~ (I e. SU'atel!lC planrunl1l I · : ~ ".\ I-
00" Ttme manal!ement ! · : ~ , 'l- , ,
008 Commwucallon - [ntemallemoio\,ccs and manai!el"!" , " ~ ,.\ ;-
009 Commurucauon - E:\.'lemal (customers. members. andtor commurut"\ I - : ~ ,."-
010 Commurucauon - Telephone skills I - -, ~ ,.\- ,
011 Commwucallon - WnlLlle skills I · : ~ '\ ,- I
oI::! Pr=tauon skiUs/pubbe soeakJ.ne ! , ~ ~ ".- ..,
013 Commurueauon ",th 20\'emment andtor oroiesslonal aSJ;OCI3!10m I
, : ~ '\.\
,
- ,
Ol~ Leadersh.tr I - : ~ " \-- ,015 Human relaLLom I : ~ .." '\- i
010 Manacemenl ethIcs
, :I - - , " !
O!"' Dclccatlon
, : ~ " .\ II
018 Pollc\' or prooedure de\'e!opment I
, : ~ '\.\ I-
(119 FLllanc131 manal!emenl - : ~ ,\ ,-
0':0 Cnsls manal!emenl ! - : I- ~ , .\
IO::!l Computer skills I - : ~ .....\
0" Proiesslonahsm and aonearanc<: 1 - : ~ " .\ I-
O::!~ ProlZram e\'aluallon · : ~ , .\ I-
O:!~ Process manaf;!ement · : ~ ...\ I
Other ManaRement SkUll (Pluu IPKif,')
O::!5 · : : :-.:,\
o::!(, I
, : ~ ..."-
0" ! , : ~ ....,;.\-' -
10 vour opUllon. please rank by number the lOp :5
trammg pnorities for all managers tn your Illdustry







Ne~1. please 1001. "vcr the IIsl a;!11O and ,an" tw num~"r
the tor ; tr'alrun~ rnnnllCS fllr hourI- cmrl,,'·''\:' 10 ,nur








For tbe roUowing job tasks. evaluate the training nred for a manager in ~'our indust~.
Circle the number that best desc,ribes tbe degrre oftraining oreded for uch tas~
B. TECHNOLOGY Training :\eed
JOB TASKS HIp' \Inotnlt ...". " ,




0~9 Analn:e propeTT\' technoJOI1'''' needs I , ~ ~ '\-
030 De...e1op Teauest for prooosa]s (I.e.. spccUicanons! 1 ~ 1 ~ S\-
Spedrk indunrv aDd applintion software Inteml
031 · Food ser.1ce manal!ement / POS : , ; ~ , .\-
03~ • Meeunl! planrunl! I sales manalZemenl SY5tem.~
,
~ ~ ".\ I.-
033 • PropeTT\' manal!ement s...stems (I. call """"""-"'It. <n<n:" man.o........... : - ; ; '\ I-
0~4 · Inventor..... purchaslnl! or producuon S\'stem~ ! - ; ~ " \-
OJ5 - Ooerallnl! S\'stems I I.e Windows. DOS. OS/2 \
, ; ~ ".\ :·
036 - Database:. word orocesslDl! or S'P'l"Cadsheet prol!l'am.~ : ~ ; ~ S·\-
037 Ponable comDutc:'T usal!e (laptoD I
,
~ .: ,.\ I-
038 VIdeo-colU'c:'TenClIll! : , ; ; ,.\ I-
039 ElectrolUc mail !
, ; ,.\ I· ; I
0411 VOIce messalZUlc 1
, ; ; "'\ I- I
OJ1 Communications Ifax I modem I I - ~ .: '- '\, - ,- ,OJ~ Desl..10P \1deo-colUerenCl11lZ 1 - ; ~ , .\
o·p DIstance leanunl! canablhlles J · ~ .: , ..- I
(IJ.j Network II e LAN'sl , ~ .: " .\-
OJ5 lnternel • C\'bc:rspace sites ! - ~ .: ,\,\ I-
(l.jfi In/ernel . (Teale \\'ehJhome psce~ I - ~ .: "'\ ,
OJi Internet· Do\\nJoad files i - ~ .: , '\-
()JIot Internel • Bullelln ooard.s - ; - :--: .\-
Other Technolo1!:" luuel (PltaK lpec:lh)





~ .: , \-
051 - " - ,,\·
In ...our oplIllon, please rank by nurn~ the top :i tralIUng
pnonlles lor all mana/lO"S In \'Our Indu.'lT\· hased on the







Ne:l.l, please: 1001.: over the ItSl 3/!sm and rank h, numh"
the lOp;; trauun~ pnl1nlles (or hour" emel,,'."\:, m "'1Jf
Jncj,usu..... baso::l on the ne.:Li anJ ImN'nan,.· ,'I cuen lJ'\':
Column BN
HJ[lheSI Pnon"





For tbe roUowing job tasks. evaluate the training need for a manager in ~'our industl').
Circle the number that best describes tbe degree or training D~d~ for each .as'-..
c. SERVICE MA!\;AGEME~T Training :'\eed
JOB TASKS
o;~ Analyze and morulor seT"\1~ problems I : ~ J
Ir0.;.5;..4--1I..:.R.:.;eso=I;......;;;e.;;;5en,;;.;1..:.cc:;.;;",Jp:;;lro=b.:.;Ietn5=;../....;c;.;;ust==;;.;;.;;;...;;com=;.;;O.;;IIlIl=ts;;;.... ++..;1__.....;.:__....;~__4_-..:.~_'''"''-1\ :
055 Serye customers "'1til dlsablhues I : ~ J
056 Conduct customer seT"\1ce trallUl1C J : ~ J
05; Measure customer sallsfacooD 1
058 Serye different ,,-pes of customers )
059 Establish Quah'" Assurance (QA) I Conunuou:; Quahr:- 1
Improvement ProlZTams (CQI) I Total Quahr... Manallement (TOMl








In your DplTUon. please raak by~ the top 5 rrauun~
pnontlcs for all rnana~ers 10 your IOdustr... based on tile







Ne:l.1. pleasc loo~ (wer tile: IiSl a~3m and r.nk 1'1\ !ll!!!l.!:!£:
the tor ; traanan~ pnonlics inr hnurh l-mrl,', ,-,:, In mu;





rounh H.phcSI Pnon l\
Flllh H'phcSI Pnonl\
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For tbe foUowing job tasks. evaluate the training need for a manager in your indusll'~.
Circle the number that best describes tbe de-gree of training Deeded for urh task.
D. Human Resource Issues
I
Training, "eed
JOB TASKS HIV' ~h.lO(T~l~ ,,-0'''''
, , , i
065 OnzanlZallonal SlruCturC I
,
~ ~ " \-
061'> Jon analvsls I
,
~ ~ '\-
067 Job descnpuons i
, .. ~ \'.'\-





, .. ~ "\ I-
070 Emplovee selecuon I , .. ~ r-.;o\- I
071 Perform hmnc nrocedures ! oanerwor~ I - .. ~ '.\ I-
07~ Emplovee onentatIon !
,
~ ~ '.,\- ,
073 Emplovee tralD.1D1: I ~ .. ~ '.\ '-
07.1 Performance standards and evaluallon,: I - .. ~ '.\ I·
075 Personnel laws I
, .. ~ ,.\-
076 DlSClp!lOBl"V action reVIew I ~ , J r-.;:\
077 Assllmment of tasks : - .. ~ "\·
(l7R DetenTIlIle labor I StafflIl2 needs I scheduhnc I , .. ~ , .\ I-079 Emplovee reco2IUuon and retenUon pmllTams I - .. ~ :-';\·
OMO M3nal!c:ment de\'elopmenl I trauunc I - .. ~ , '\ I-
081 ProfessIonal development I I - .. ~ '.\
I·082 TT'll1n the tnuner I - .. ~ :-.; '\·
(l1I,1 RemedIal skills (readmc. wnllnc, math' I - .. ~ ,, .\ I-
OllJ Multi-cultural w'ork rorce ISSUes II e cuhuraJ dlver.;1T\ I I - ..- ~ '\,\ I
085 Collecovc barl!lIlfUIIc I - .. ~ :-.;,\
I
ORe'> InteractIve CD-ROM tralnlIlC I - .. ~ ,.\-
01<7 Interactl\'e vIdeo trauunc !,\'S1cm,: , - .. ~ :-.; .\-
ORR Comnulc:r-assisted mstruCllon - ~ ~ ~ ..\-
Olb~r Human Rnource luu" (please 'PKm'l
OR9 I - .. ~ :-.;,\-
090 1 - .. j ,,\
091 I ~ .. ~ ~t\-
in vour opuuon, please rank by numher the lOp 5 traLlllnE:
pnonlles for all manallCTs 1I1 \'our mdlL<;\],,\' based on the







Ne:-'1, please loo~ (wcr the IiSl 81lalI1 and ranI< h\ nurnn.-r
the lor 5 LIamJnE: pnon1lcs for hour'" cmrln\'(:.:~ In \'Our








For th~ following job tasks. evaluate the training n~ for a mana~er in your indusl':'.
Circle th~ number that best describes th~ d~rff of training n~ded for uch task.





JOB TASKS H'lIfl ~"~l' U-" ,. " ., :
092 Evacuanon OTOCcaure5 : - ~ ~ "\ I-
093 Safery procedures I lias. WSler, elce:ll"ICUYl I - ~ ~ "".\ I-
094 EQuiPment maulI.enance poliCies and procedures J ~ ~ J S.\ I-
095 Evaluate new c:cwomenl need., I ~ ~ ~ '\'\ I-
096 Purchase new eCUlomentl "'11tUU! specuicsuons) J - ~ ~ "".\ I- I
097 MaxiIruze fseLlirv prOOucm,t\· I - ~ J ""'\-
098 DeSlllJl or renovanon of ph\'sical fSClhlJes I - ~ ~ .... \ I
099 Aunosphere I decor of en\,ronment 1 - ~ ~ ""'\ I- I
100 Amencan Dlsabihues Act (I.e. retrofinmc. sOCCSS1biht\') I
,
~ ~ ~.\ I-
101 EnerC\' conservation manallement I - ~ ~ ,.\ I-~
102 Waste en\'lI'onmenl. recvdmc manacemc:m I - ~ ~ "".\ I- i
103 Propem' amero!\' management II.e tenros court. fillless center. SWurutUl1F I - ~ ~ :-. .\
I-11"001. "olf course. busmcss center SeT\,cesl
Other Property MaDalernent .'.ua (plene .pecify)
I
1001 I - ~ J ""'\-
lOS ! - ; ~ "".\-
106 I - ~ ~ "".\-
In l'Our opUllon, please raok ny numllcT the lap 5 U'suung:
pnonlJes for all managers m ~'our mdusU'y based on the







Next. please look ol'cr the list aFOUl anJ r.nL.. hI~
the lap 5 U'sllUflg pnonu~ ior hourI> empll'l'!X, 10 ,,'w








For tbe foUowing job tasks, evaluate the training need for a manager in your industr:'.





JOB TASKS H,p' M<'OCRh' L..'1h
, , , I
I
107 Uruform S\'stem of accounL~ i · ~ ~ ". I- , ,
108 Creallon of budl!e~ · ~ ., .. I- .
109 CaPital budlZets J - ~ ~ s ..\-
110 Ot>eraung budlZets 1 - ~ ~ ,.\- ~
I I I '0per8110nal and financial benchmarklnc 1 - ~ ~ -"';.\ I-
J12 ()pcrauonal audits 1 - ; ~ \.,\-
II) Financial anah'sis llncludlnl! break even co~l·hene(jt\ 1 - ; ~ , ..-
11~ Calculaunll product (I.e food. linens I and labor COSL~ I · ; - ,.\-
115 Cost manal/emcnl ! ~ ~ ~ !o;.\ '-
116 FinancIal comouteT apphcauon~ I - ; ~ ,.\- I
I Ii Flnanctal record keeoln~ I - ; ~ \.\ I- I
SecunlY of cash ~118 I - ; ~ '.-\ I
119 Cash handl1m: proc:edure~ ! - ; ~ '.\ II - ,
1~(1 Grant ",ntmc 1 - ; ~ ,.\ I- I
Other Financial Mana2emeol h,ues (Pkau ,pecihl !
I ~ 1 I - ; ~ '.\ !-
I-~ 1 - ; ~ '.\ !-
1::1 - ; ~ '\ I-
In your Opt!IJon, please rlUlk b~' number the lOp 5 trauunp;
pnonues for all rnana~ers In your IndUSln' ba.o;cd on the






Fi Oh I-U[!hc:s1 Pnonl\
Next. please look on:r the list a~alO anJ ralnk h num!>c:
the lOp 5 traJnJng rnonlle~ lor hnurh ..mrlt', 1:1:' In ',',ar








For tbt foUowing job t.asks. tV8luat~ the training nred for. m.anagtr in ~'our indust":\.
Circle the number that best describes tht dtgrre of lr2ining nredt'd for uch l.8slo..
G. MARKETING. SALES & PROMOTIO~
I I
Trainin~ "-fed
JOB TASKS H,I'!', .\l,~t l.''''''
J1'! Deveiop markeuIlI! Dianl 5 I ! - ~ ~-
1~5 Conduct mark':l r~search !
,
~ - " "-
126 Sur"e-.· IeChmQucs I
,
~ ~
.... '- , "
117 Master madUllZ lists I database markellnc i
,
~ ~ "\ I-
118 MamtalIl current sales J - ~ ~ , '\-
119 Increase saies II e. check .veralle, REVPAR. customer counts' I
, ; ~ ~,\-
DO Cre311\'IlY , - ~ ~ .- .. '.'
131 Public relations 1Le media, oubl,c1f\'1 I - " ~ "'\ I-
131 CriSls commurucatlons lie iood OOISOlUI1~, outbreak of Heoallus 8) 1
, ; - S,\-
133 Communi[\' relalJons !
, ; ~ "\ I-
DJ Recrulll anracl new cuslOmers <'f member, I
, ; - ":,-





Dr. Ad\'ertlSlIllZ I marketUlC on the Interne! : - ; ~ "'\-
1:17 CD-ROM markelmc - ~ ~ "\ I-
138 MuJumedJa !Ouch scro:n kiosks I
, ; ~ ~\-
1:19 Grouo markelUlI! I ! - ; ~ , '\ I-
I,HI Spt:'Clal events olarmmc II C ann.I\'.:rsan.:,. 1<:5t1\'al;: ~ ~
,
- '"
14 I Volunteer coordln8t1on I , , ~ ~ , '\-
14: Fund r8lsm~ I - ~ ~ .'\ i-
1J" Consumer orel'eTenees and trend,; ! - ~ ~ ..\-
144 Conduct product preference surVe\'
, ; ~ \.\
,
-
1'!5 Product .' merehandlsm~ presentation - ; ~ " '\ I- I
Other Mariletinl.. S.1eI & Promocion hsues (PIeUf spec", I
,
)Jti I ~ " '" .
I- ' ,
14~ I , ~ ~ "\ I.
14!\ , ~ ~ " .\-
In \'our opuuon. please I'UIk by number the lop S lJ'atrUI1~
pnonlles for all managers m vour IOdu.~lr\' ha;;od on the







Ne:-'1. please look over the list :Ij:QIO and rank t>\ umt>cr
thr: lOp 5 tralrun!! pnC'ntlcs inr hC'urh l'TT1CIPH,'I:' In \"\J!








For tbe following job tasks. evaluate the training nrtd for a m.n.~er in ~'our induslr:>.
Circle the number thai best describes the degrtt' of training nrtdtd for tach tas~
H. LEGAL ASPECTS (Safe!)'. Laws. etc.)
I I
Training '\eed




~ ~ , .,-
150 RIIUlI-!lI·!.:now law <HAZCOMl · ~ ~ ,., I-
151 Dlsabilltv Act Comoliancc (ADA) 1 - 1 ~ ".\ I-
IS:! LelZlslst10n (federal. and state I I
,
~ ~ '. ,., I, -
153 Slale hccnslnc ! · ~ ~ ' ... " I-
154 Nauonall.JCC11.SlnlZ (JCAHOl I
,
~ ~ ,>;.\ I-
155 Hc:alth and safel\' laws II ~ Insnecuon and eru'orcemenl ' I
,
~ ~ ....... \ I-
156 Sanllal10n code:' I · ~ ~ '\-
157 Llouor laws I · ~ ~ -';'\-
158 BUSUlCSS Ilax laws I · ~ ~ ' ..,-
159 Laws affecunj< oersonnelll.e. EEO. 1·9. Affll'TlUu\'e Acuonl I
,
~ ~ , ,.,- r
160 Labor and other coDtracts I
,
~ ~ , ..\- I
161 Llsb,!Ll\' la .....s affeclUllZ customerllZUeSI ,
,
~ ~ ,.\- :
16~ Personnel safer\' I. · ~ ~ ,.,-
16~ AccIdent pmccdw-es !
,
~ ~ -';.\-
1('~ Emerl!enc\' procedures rI e flTe. homo. J100d· - ~ ~ '\ 1-
165 FIT'SI Aid - ~ ~ ,\ i-
I ,
I
166 CPR - ~ ~ ,..\ ,
16- H.o\CCP (Hazard Anal\'Sls of Cnllcal Control PoanL< I · ~ ~ ,.\
I
-
Other Leul ",DK't' l"ue, (PlelUe ,pecih')
16~ I
,
~ ~ , \ I-
It;<) I - ~ ~ , \-
I ~(I : , ~ ~ ,..,-
in your OPlIl.lon. please rank bv number the lOp 5 trauun~
pnonlles ror all rnanaEler5 In your lDdustr\· ba.o;ed on the





~ ounh HJ[thCS1 Pnonly
Fillh HJ~CS1 Pnon~
Next. please loo\.. O\'er the fist allaan and rank t\\ nurnr.e:
the top;; trauunl1 pnonllC:~ for bnurh emr"'\c"\:' In '"W








For tbe following job tasks. e\'aluate the training need for a manager in ~'our indust~,
Circle the number that best describes the d~ree of training needed for uch tas~




JOB TASKS III~" '1 011 rrwU' I ..... ". "' ,
171 Menu pJanrun~, t>nCLIW and deslcr1 - ; - , ,-
1-' Dctemune oroouci need - ~ - , ...-
17) Wnte Sf)eCiflcauons for OrodUCL' i - ; ~ '\'\-
174 ESlsbhsh vendor base - ~ . , " I-
175 Purchase sooroonale oroduc15 IlJlClud<: roauesl tot b,c1s U11hc KICI<\.on """",",,' J - ; - '\\ I-
176 Recel\in~, storl2e and isSUln~ I - , ~ "'\ I-
In In\,entol'" control - ; ~ '\ "-
178 Slandarchzed recl~ruon control In oreoarauon (I.e neld', , - ; ~ '\ '\I -
179 COSI oontrol manalZemenl - - ' .- ' ,
180 Produclion and dlstnbutlon s\,stems I - ; ~ ....\-
18t Te~ ! evaluate nev.' products 1 - ~ - '\ '\ !-
18~ Conduct sensor\' e,'aluatlon : - ; - '\'\-
18) ForecastllH! customer COW1L, - ; . '\"- I
184 SUlZlZesuve sellin!! techruQues J - ; ~ '\ '\-
IRS Preoaratlon of meals I dnnks I - , ~ , .,-
IXr' Sel'l'mc alcohol resoonslbl\' - " ~ , '- . ,
187 Sarutauon I saie handJlIl c praclices J - , ~ '-\-
11'1< Proper use and care 01 c=aummenl - ; ~ ''", ..
lfN Cultural dlverSlt\, I Ie \'el!C=lananlsm, ethruc fC'OJ) - : ~ , \-
I':XJ Promotion oi d,etat'\' lZludelllles, 10" -iat, lo,",'-;;odlurn mc=als , - ~ ~ ,,\-
1~1 CWTent nUlnllon Issues II e MSG, addlll\'eS, lTTadlaunn, - : ~ , \- I
192 Food labehnc ; - : ~ , '\ I- !
193 Room scn1ce, takeoUI or deliver'\' Sl:1'I10t: I - ~ ~ , '\ I- I
1"4 Banquet sen'lce
, ; ~ , '\ I
1<>5 LOW1I:C ooerallons I - -, ~ , \ I-
1~6 Calt-nnc I ! - -, ~ ...\ I- I
Oth~r Food aDd ~\'~",J:e Sen'ice and Product, (Plu,e IJlKih I II
19~
, ; ~ ''",-
1,/)\ I
, ; ~ '..;'\-
1'/'1 , ; ~ ''",-
in vour OplTlJOn, please: rank h\' numher the tor 5 tralTlJn~
pnonlle.s jor all managers In \,our mdu.sU'y ha.scd on the







NC"l. rleJ~ I(lok p\cr thc iI,1 af:31f1 anJ rllnl. h\ nurnl-,"
thc lor :i tr3lJUng pnonllc> lur huurl, cmcl,,' ,'''' In \IOU:








For the foUowing job tasks, evaluate the training need for a manager in ~'our indust~.
Circle the number that best describes the degree of training needed for each task.
J. TOURISM I\tA~AGEi\lE:\T Trainin~ '\eed
JOB TASKS II,~ "n(W'I"'Ih 1.... " ".
200 Desllnauon markeun12 and mana~emenl - ~ ~ \ ..-
201 Event mana.llement and markeunc I - ~ ~- , \ ,
202 GTouD rnarkellm: mana12emenl ~ - 1 ~ \" .\·
203 Database markeunl! 1 - ~ ~ , .. I-
20~ AnraclIon SOC:Clfic sites I small or larlle I I - 1 ~ \,.\·
205 Presc:rvauon tc:chruquc:s for cullUral resources 1 - ~ ~ ,.\ I·
206 PreSl:rvauon of narural resources i - ~ ~ , ..-
20i Cultural an Siles manal!emenr i - ~ ~ ", \-
2011 Systems manal!emenl II e or1l8mZ3110nai orocessc:s I I - - ':, I-
Other Tourism Man...ement Skllb (P!e.ue SDeC~·)
21() I - ., ~ ,.- .,
211 1 - ~ ~ ,.\- I
- I212 I - ~ ~ , .\
In your 0pulJon. please rank bv numbeT the lop 5 lraJrun~
pnonues lar all managers In your lllduslTV based on the







Next. please tool; o\'er the ItSl a~aln anu rllnk h numh:~
\he lOp 50 tr&Irun~ rnonllcs for houri,· cmrl,\, c-';' In "'1I~







.'\·ow look over tlte complete survey and list the TOP THREE (3) TRAISI.\·C SEEDS
.\.'ou believe to be most Important for hospitality or health care mallagers and employee"
during the next five years. Example I 202 (If'·ourcholce IS Group markelln£ maIugemenll:: ~I (If









PLEASE PROCEED TO THE FI:\:\L SECTIO:\S OF THE Sl'R\'EY~
81
BACKGROl!. 'D INFOR!\1ATIO:\
Circle the lener(sl or fill in the blanklsl thlt represents ~'our best response,
PleJse check 1'/) the !!!.Q!! preferred IOCJtlon attending for tIJlI1lng progr:uns for manJ. er an.:: emt'i", ... ·,




















8 am - noon
I pm -.5 pm
6 pm - 9 pm
4 Rank m order your TOP 5 preferences for the follO\nng LIallUIlg programs fOT \ou. \'our manJ!;ers anJ \ our
employeel S) Use I for the most preferred method. 2 for second most preferred method. 3 for third most
preferred method. 4 for founh most preferred method. and 5 for fifth mOSl preferred method
(Rani.; Top ~ for Ea,hl
Manager EmplC'\ ee< I
Semmar 1I1 preferred locallon as listed In quesllon I I
Semmar at work site
,
Self-paced learnmg module (CD-ROM Tra,","~,lnlenlCl"C Traononp I
Video-tape LIallUIlg matenals
Workshop/senunar at a \'~tech. rollege or unl\'erSIT\
lndependent learnmg through rorrespondence stud\ I
Compressed ndeo
Internet / on-Ime service LIatnlJ1g modules
Other (please Speclf'\')
, What do ~'ou feel IS an opumallideallength of a tnlnlng program') Please cheel.- 1'/ J \ our an~\\er
:J 1-3 hours :J 3-6 hours :. ('-I! hours - more than Xhours
6 ApproXlItlately how man\' supen'lsors or assIstant managers and emplo~ecs do \ OU hJ\ e JI \ our proPCM\" Ir
"ou do not have an\' supervIsors/assistant managers or emplo\"lxs. \.lnte:l () l7.erOI In the blanJ..
Supen'lsors/AsslSlanl Managers __ TOl:ll" of EmplO\ccs __
How man\' years ha\'e ~'ou worked In the hospJl:lhf\ or he:llth care mdusl/'\' \ ears
82
8 V>batls the tughest lel'el of educauon that you ha\e completed" Ple.1se check 1.11 your JIlSllcr
:: Completed high school or GED
:: Some colleee or Vo-Tech tr:urung
:: ~ \"ear college degree or Vo-TC(£ CertlfiC31e
:: 4 \'ear collel!e decree
:J Gfaduale degree jar workmg IOward a degree I
:: Other. please Speclf:




:: Less than 20 vears
:: 21-30 years old
:: 31-40 years old
::; ~ )-50 vears old
L: 5 J·60 ~'ears old
:: Over 61 vears old









:: Restaurant or Lounge O\\TIer
:: AtlI3Cl10nS Manaeer
:: Other -
Ple3se descnbe the size of your property or l1ISlItuUon by compleung the "ppropn:ne blanks





Banquel or meetlIl£ SP3CC ISq Fl I
Other' (please descnbeJ _
Please check (.I) the answer(sl whICh best descnbelsJ ~'our personal computer expenence
:: Computer course(s) taken
:: On the Job tratrung I expenence
:: Personal computer al home or self l3ught
:: No expenence
:: Other (please Speclf:') _
Please check 1.1) all of the types of technology thal arc currenlh a\3Jlabic on \ our propen\ or mSllLU!lOn
:: Conferencmg faciliues




Do vou have JIl\' other comments')
o Internet Access
:: Net\\'or~ed PC's
iJ Poml of 53Ie
:: Propc:m' Man3gement S\'slems
:::; Industry specifIC sofl\\are iric..... 'p.:<lh 1 _
We appreciate the time you have taken from your busy schedule to completE' this surve~. The
final section is infonnation that is being gathered for the participating associarions in thr stud~,
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Please complete the following questions regnding membership in professional association In
the hospitality and health care industr·~·. We appreciate ~'our responses.







.1,'0 long~r a m~mb~r 0/an .-Issoclallon (_~.,!, 10 .JLlf!SlltJ/l .~
.I,·~,·~r a ",~mb~r ofon ASSOC/QIIOn -kl!, 10 QLlf!Sltflll .':
What is your PRIMARY Association"
(Please answer the following questions in regard to your PRIMARY Association. I
3 Overall. how satisfied are you with the serviceSfproducts provided by ~'our orgaruzallon" PleaSl'




















5 Did vou attend the Association's annual conference / event during J99~" Please chec 1,,11 lOU:
answer
o o .....0 o .-IJSOC/OIIOII did nOI ;,a...." onl."
6 Why did you initially join the Assocration" JUnk your top three choices (I = firsl chOlct'.
~ = second choice and 3 = third choice)







.lfl" compan.\' pin'S mI' dueJ
BUSiness deW!/opment
.~lIelld('d all QSJO,',alIfJII coult'n'", ( _'1,,,,,,,,1'
.1 ~o()d piuCt' {(I mr"" f"'Of'" ,po(/i"
Jo" illUlIIII}:
L{fI~ on nn' r~.'''ftl('
.\ le",I"r "ell,fil.1 1I,.lIJrOIlC,· ",."~".",,,.
.lfenr",r nen'(,lj cr../It, CcJl" ('/"(JCt'.' "ilL'
()Ihrr ,,,1"0.• , s!,,'cd,'!
7 What are the three major reasons you continue your membership In the association" (I
choice. ~ = second choice and 3 = third choice)
COntaCl "'/1;' OIher profesJ/ollol.•
Serue ofbelongtn~
.....',..·orkmg opponunl/ll!J
/mpro .... Indus In' kno ...·led~e
Improve leade,.,;',p sk.IIJ
Govemmelll afjaln lobb"lng
_ Encouraged!1\' mI' emplol'er
.\1\' compom' pin'S ml" dueJ
_ BUJlnesJ d~velo"menl
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.~lIrndt!d 0" tJ.Uu(ttUU", COlfh",,'''lj' ,.'mIlJtI'
.-1 !!ovd p'an' '" "'1'(' [','o!,/" IIICIO'"_ J,," hUIII"'1:
Llllt' 0" nIL rt.Ulnt.'
.\f"",h"r ;'~nt'fi/{ ""11"011("," rrOl.!I'ant'
.1J..",;,u "1!1I1·ftIJ cro'JII co,.,1 !', IIC"" WI),:
Olilrr 'pit:'uu J['.'nil '
8 How satisfied are you I.Iofith the follo"'ing un'ices offered by the Association" Pease che ,.,I ,
your response
Services v~~ Salisfled Dinali,f..d I \~r:' I ~nlSalisf..d Diss&lisfwd "nnhcahle
I ASSOC'8110n Pubilcatlon~ I I !
Association BullelLllS I !
Assoclallon Educat,on I I
ASSOCl8uon Conferences. I
Other (please Spectf\') I
9 How satisfied are you I.Iofith the personaJ benefits you obtain through membership and panJclpatl n
In the association"
o o Saw(itd o o
10 How much vaJue do you receive for your investment in the Association"
o Excellent I'alut o ReQJonable I'alue 0 Xeeds lmpro\'enltrIJ 0 ",B/t,,,:'\J,,,,, \
11 If you are no longer a member of a professionaJ association. why did you drop ~'our memtlersnlr'
Check (./) all of the reasons that apply
o Xo lon:il!r In Iht ,ro(esslOn
o Compam' Jlopptd paving dues
o Local chapter mUlIngs Inconvenll'nI
o ,\'01 Inltf"l!slIng
o SOl tnough speclabud m{om/alloll
o .\lemMrs did nOI In\'lle m,' parl/ClpallO"
o Lack ofner-..·orl:lnf! opporrunl/les
o .\oloppncobk
o Lack ofbendlU 1TCI!lvedfrom mtmbtrJh,p
PltoS(' t:r:piam .,·our reasons
12 ]fyou have never been a member ofan Association. why" Chccl.. (,/) aillhal appil
o Too tXpenSlVt
o \'o/famllrar l<'lfh aSSOClalJOII
o Too Jar to trCNt!
o .\'01 cOTTVtnlenllO ...·ork schedule
o Do nOI Ut Iht btnt.fiu
o ,\'01 appbcoblt
o Olher 'pltase .sptC~fl.')
Thank ~·ou for ~'our responns Co th~ association m~m~nhip qU~lIi(Jns. Do ~ou ha.~ Iln~ olhtr commtnh 10 ",1!~flJ I"
th~ hOJpic.lic~·or h~a"h care pl"OfrJsionalanociation.:' If so. please "'ril~ ~our t"omm~nu b~lo...
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